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WHAT TWO MEN BID.■■■■■ I ..... BBL . |Hlents,. with their army of. serrasBv ... world. Ær$L

Two citizens of Belleville whose combined contW? to wo* as before. nanic Socialists, In Rus- Take care of them
ages are 186 years engaged last year in vacant sSpT ^ Pauie, which naturally uad only one goal: the in- the men about you do
lot gardening. The younger of the two had no tbe ** ltion’ the--Russian array felt -.umph of Socfalism, with its of theirs. You are
previous experience in the working of garden adva \Brusiloff was commander in chid., confiscation and tyranny. They cared nothing conM -drop in your trac^ 8l<*Py’
plots. They used merely what spare time théy 0 Vk* „ I commander, leading the for the victory of the Russian nation unless it not even t<ke off the cloth *°U
had, aside from their dally occupation. The ° *,Brusilqff armies, and for the first could be made a step'towards the world-wide you are wearing and **
result of their activity gave them very great 6 f carrt®® everything before him, triumph of Socialism. They therefore wel- white weapons that
satisfaction. They had the ^pleasure all sum- tfrS’ a**d ^uns the style of. cdmed Korniloff’s defeat because his

| mer of watching the vegetable life in their gar- W dd*a a ye&r before. AH seeme^j promised victory for Socialism. i

stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com- ve8t 71181 result was also very satisfacto) A8™ash' Kornlloff had poses. Their minds were full of the Karl ^larx
petoat workmen. They produced enough, with what would oth 1 through Halicz, almost to dogmas; war between the prolétariat and the

wise have been wasted time and uncultiva xe Carpathian foothills, when bourgeoisie until the bourgeoisie bit the dtist,
land, to supply til the vegetables required assure, since no strong Aus- war between the enslaving “capitalist” and the
a year by a family of seven- • , s T attack had been prepared, enslaved working classes until the “capitalist”

This stoi^ was not told m for public#: 8 immediately on his right should be overthrown,
s oo We merely mahe use of it to point a moral ran- wlUl the appearance of t While this Is true, we do not think it is

adorn a tale. "pwardice for which there Is the correct, opinion to state that Lenine and
There were many last year, in and ah military history of a na- Trotsky are the hired tools of Germany, They

[the #jr, who. engaged in wqrk similar to til xeen distinguished for- the are probably quite as anxious to overthrow the
1* of our friends. The city, teams assisted in tL - . German government as any other.
» Ptow|ng, and, harrowing. Some were disap- r** of that astounding It does not now appear as if there is any

yield was abundant The aggregate of food ' f*’ , .veto pm en t in that great sphere
ÀLCOHOT FROM "RFFITSF produced was very large. Mr. John Neate had . *1 . CharIes Johnston' In the meantime, a number of things mayALCOHOL FROM KEPUSE aMMe plot, behind hi, Catharine St hon»,(^.^- -^“ Rerlew afford, an «». happen. SocMtam i. a ray ntrong to| ™*0. ».-Z. -in» JS™

It to not altogether from temperance that contained a showing of luxuriant vege-j . aathon^tive explanation. Mr. Germany itself. It has co-operated with a cer-W from here” Light-hearted iy
cranks that the cry has come for prohibition, tables which were Worth makihg a jbnrney to vpinnm„na0 J .to ^derstand subsequent de- tain- degree of loyalty with Kaiserism id the fin<1 out where he is going and 
at least during the war. It is now universally see » . grad and look h^H? ^5° Petr°- War “P to the present time- But there age not tothat place another supply of demi
recognized that the\world is threatened with) The important point to be taken into con- beforp^d. 8c<fes> beginning a wanting indications that Socialism may turn Mce that takes care of the teeth 

starvation. To turn good grains into useless sidération is that every bushel of vegetables - ® the actual days of the revolution, upon militaristic Germany and destroy it as it When a young,lad sees that
or damaging drink products is being forced up- rai8ed here, whether of potatoes, carrots, on- Governmpnf-■vl„machin®ry ’ of the Imperial has destroyed Russia. Perhaps Japan may taken the trouble to remember

^■Bomething akin lone* turnips, beans or corn, was a knock for in^^etrojcrad^fLTT Zü°t°Kt?an<ÎInS f0rCe8 m°Ve to and occuPy 8 large part of SiberiZ ashamed not to use what 
to the crime of treason. Everyt *8#^ .ot food Produced in Hi of excellent T^ere may also come a decisive militàiy dekat taken the trouble to send.

Unfortunately the use of vast quantities BeHeviLe meant practical patriotism, tt .^with genumely Russian ideals, sin- fpr Germany in the West. I Remember thie fact, tor n
of grain Is stiH required for the manufacture of ™eant the release of just that many bushels to d?V01t®d the cause of the The general situation has never anneared t*et
alcohol used in the production of munitions. ibe “ed elsewhere. It permitted the employ- flgh(. oq that Russia should more omnious or critical since the beginning » 1,111 be better a*'égards ,h«

# By far the greater part of the com and maat of freight cars for other purposes. The fl ’.7 EnSland and France for of the war. S,future battle of life of the young mai
other grains used at Corbyville the past three Patriotic efforts of the vacant tot gardeners ward ^ad ,,7 been free to jgo Çor- - who te going to ude his brain ir
years has gone into the production of alcohol throughout the United States and Canada re- ... “nnindered, all might have gone well The poet of The Tnmntn , 'building1 up a success to'idme tact

A ^leveMiearltid student o! afftim hM »rit- I*"™'»" mâtïlanTïaatti l°t° 1 *r,™l,h' *»« >»« hiving' the „8l weel^ÎlL^ *
te»*to The Ontario inquiring if it is-not possible In-a number of other cities accnrate records w . ^ en4tn8 °f the great rained and then it blew then if fït* ^ Witk
t= «se-ta» ™i=àble Md M«*M, rtwww tore heehte» o, the writ th« t™, done by £*£ to liberty .nd^it ,„ew; Ita. fw>w
token for the mating of this war-time alcohol. vacant-lot gardeners. - We would tike to ? f, , -t^eee g0°d people, these genuine- and then it friz and blew ,»h, » TaM1 "A"1 w,Bi roe/te«fc
His ldHti- le-repr pertinent and practical Zi Vmethliig ot the same done here. Such were almost whin, with- ,M MeW ' |«*.
we cannot forbear making «he following quo. actioh would hâve à great stimulus in promot-organisation. T,' Tn«r*w7T « and tbe qu^ of a* .wood m-

-, ing co-ordinate effort. I "e now come to the second, the Socialist vajxia paired, you cun not du the work m
7 .. , . ’ J . A® carried out last year the work by the y- ftrong1y organised, Including a large l7^11 thelr Piracy is fended, - enjoy the ute that is possible with

Should it not be the desire and aim ot city and individuals was disconnected and a**188™ Of the capital, and T^u their lunacy is ended, sound teeth.
ev«y one, including the Government, to desultory. What is needed is thorough plan- ^ith £\ firmly knlt organisation extending T**1 thtir leprosy is mended . 
utUize every bit of food for food purposes? Iping and organisation. If. as has been stated, ,a *** °f ^ Russian empire. There is just one thing to do;

The point anses then—could this alpo- there is an area of 600 acres In and around the fao!e of the Power was in the mandé of a XYe ihaye passed all why and whether
* Jr.S! , u™ °’al ="V»Mc for gardening or Intensir, ngrl- SocUUhn "bome,,-,^With face» tow.nl ,he weather
fe nqt sui tabl e for food? |c.ulture, -We would like to see every acre of* it ^**^*£®**fr *** of their 6bck6®hi&|tor all and altogether » '

will doubtless remember the dis-,doing wha* it could be made to do la raising ^Jm7ay afd ***“ Kke sheep, who whUe pro- There is no way out hut through 
eussioa m the papers some seven or eight fbadly needed food. Five hundred acres could 6 r®neWed world. were 7m the Prussian sword -is shattered
$«ara«go about the possibility of using ‘de- easily be made to produce 60,000 bushels of po-!L& Be^ &****- Ttil the Prussian horde is scattered
natured alcohol’ as » substitute for gasoline tatoee or more than double the quantity mcd ,n These Petrograd Socialists, Hke the ortho- Till the Prussian flag is tattled
f01"™011^ pow!r’ Ruring ^ course of this by the entire city in a year. L°* ®°<dahs^ the worId over, were wholly fed And its shameful cause ÏÏtirst
tengthydiscussion facts and figures Werej There is plenty of labor here to cultivate nhLZCVL06™311 thought- Sfc pro-' Tffl they learn there is no laurel 
presented- from^apparently reliable sources that much land. Hundreds of mfen thrdughout S£Jm£? tomomists of the school For a nation all unmoral
showing that this alcohol could be made the city have two or three hours to spare every ®ut thp J^“d 11 is worttl while to bring We shall carry on the quarrel
^TtfT7 h! refuse, such as evening. Why not apply all this waste power ^ ,betWeen Germaa Socialism • Come the best or come the worst
potato peelings, cabbage leaves, etc., at a of labor to the waste land? and German Kaiserism the difference is in ap- Till their counterfeited “n„it, ,*»
cost o. approzmmtel, toent, prnm per gal- __ The pmjeet 1, entirel, (easible ap alarm-Z*' J?? Mpire to mk world. With It, ethic rt l ZL™

W<>ri *!“W!Ïe<1 ,r°m to" ine,y ”rgent- B“t to secure adequate results f,r„, lïï'Pared j" ,selze “Hversai power by Finds a deep and dark sepulchre
oratory tests, ^wherein it had been proven we must-have thorough organisation. We hone * are ahsolutely intolerant of anv With no resurreetinn

apparently conclusively that in the Iabora- to see our council, our organisation of re- freDald1? °tl SOCÎety but own> Both are Till this cruel kite is kited 
mry this alcohol could be produced at this sources committee and our horticultural so- throats of Hn6™*!,, ‘"T* "Cl8truma town the Till his blightnig beak Is blighted
^rirTnM- , , cietv nite la grand campaign. teronc « .™“°sMnd' Tlere 15 a «»8kt dlf- Till hs frigilfulLs Is fro™,5

Denatured alcohol, as you know, is prdi- f __________ _ erence in their phrasing, none in their snirit Forward stilt
1 nary commercial alcohol rendered unfit for Germafi SociaJsm, the genuine and >2rthndnv 1? arry on.

human consumption by the addition of some- SOCIALISTS PLAY GERMANY’S GAME socialism is simply the ^paper editidn of the T J° T* ^ VM°n
•«” »• titoto, ,s manulacturcd. ,a The roporii Horn Rcria grow dally more l”h?„ hL^

trther words, good commercial alcohol ,fit! discouraging for the Entente Allies. The Bol- er vLton adhncrence to this creed this-cheap- Of the Pmssian dtodel 
for any purpose, could be made from vege-1 sheviki Socialists have made a snrrv me=« f versron of German Weltmacht and Kaiaev Tfii ?Msian titaaéltable refuse at a laboratory cost of oniy'eve^thingTndL^ sZ»nd ^tSTemtire o ^aUt0maUca^ '
twea^ cents per gallon.- Apparently dlffl-.tte world^now Z ZTnZSZZSZZ “* «”^7. »e does „P^ ™ Ms" f^htil^t

;culties have arisen in reproducing these la- ject, helpless,, degraded. According to yester- S g^tes °tGreat Brit8in or the Unit- Only in the deeiy of
boratory teste on a commercial scale, pet- day’s cabled reports the Germans demand to winl He wants Germanic Social- ' the deep, of hell,
haps in procuring the vegetable refuse in among their peace terms the right to “police” 
sufficient quantities, or in handling it as Russian cities. That of course means a German 
economically as the grains. Anyway this garrison in every Russian city of any size the 
alcohol has not yet been put on the market disarmament of all Russian forces and thé ab 
in such quantities as to replace gasoline. (solute control, subjection and domination of

-*»88
this munition alcohol from vegetable refuse 
instead of good grains*
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clean

will help youdefeat fight the Germans when. ^ it « i--- v- time
comes, help you to good digestion 
clear vision, strong nerve and 
muscles.

elastic

«Hug back your teeth
ntite.

Pothers, mothers, brothers,
remember the

•soldiers’ teeth when they remember 
the soldier.

Make sure that he has a 
tooth brush—better still, two 0I 
them—when he leaves, and a supply 
of the kind of dentifrice that is 
veniently carried and Is convenient
ly used even in the dark.

sonnd and

Subscription 
(Daily Edition)

’-toe year, delivered in the city ..... 
On» year, by mail to rural offices ,.. 
<toe year, post office box er gen. del. 
OnS year, to U.S.A..............
W. H, Morton,

sister.; and friende should

--«I Ï.. z.
good

$2.601 tJ. O. H*&,
con-Manager.
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hurry, the rush and the boisterous
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Help the young men to come bad 

with white ivory figb(lng ‘weapons so 
much neglected and so Important. 

Bee that every soldièr his his gdod 
} ^4toothbrueh and hin, tffPtifricc 

with frequent renewals of the supply 
Soldiers bring back a Mean mind, 

clean, clean teeth and you will find 
success waiting here tor you.—At
lanta Georgian.
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Mr. and Mrs. A. H, Tuffs attend 
ed the funeral ot their niece, litti? 
Miss Margaret Sherman, held at Mel
rose on Tuesday ot last week.

We regret to learn of the illness 
of Miss Analena Coumovey, of, the 
Bank of Montreal staff, who is 
fined to her room with an attack i 
pleurisy.

Conductor Parks of the C.N.R- 
KingstOR-Picton. division, formerly 
of the Tweed-Kingston division, was 
renewing acquaintances in town lasi 
week. . '

When coasting on the hill on Sat
urday, little Hilda O’Keefe had the 
misfortune to meet with an. accident 
whereby she sustained a fracture of 
her leg. Dr. Volume reduced the 
fracture and the patient is reported 
doing nicely.

... The several pneumonia cases re- 
l->y Edmund Vance Cooke, ported In a recent issue are, we are

pleased to report, convalescing.
Mr. J. D.- Taylor spent a couple of 

days In Toronto this week attending 
the millinery openings and purchas
ing his spring stock.

The sugar that we take from Cubs 
is .lessening,.the .amount that the lit
tle island can supply to the Allies. 
Therefore it behooves us to imparl 
as little sugar as possible and to 
make use ot the abundant supply ot 
natural sugar which is available. In 
England the allowance of sugar per
head of population has been reduced 

-fto two pounds per month. In Italy 
it is only one pound per month. Can
adians, however, are still consuming 
between seven and eight pounds per 
month.—Advocate,
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their, teeth.even though its demands 
time are few and they probably see 
the movies and ^. lodges three 

times to once they lift a finger for 
^thechureh.; 
j There is an unmistakable tendency 
in this sort of thing that doesn’t 

look, good. So long as Wé set the

Other
Editor’s
Opim&hs

upon .-*,c
Good eyesight depends on good 

digestion.
You may truly say that a "man 

sees with his teeth, , as he -fights-with 
his teeth. *

Going into the army, with change 
of food, of -water, of life habits, Care 

example by shelving the church re- of the teeth is extremely important 
sponsibilities we cannot blame

I our enemies.
r A year ago the defeat of the German ar

mies seemed certain within a few months in 
tw *.« ^ _ time ago the field. The financial collapse of the Central
that this vegetable refuse "was a source of empires appeared -imminent. If their armies 
expense and trouble to him, as he had to hire and financial fabric weathered the storm it 
It drawn away to the dumping grounds. 'Hie was believed that famine would In the ’ 
same condition, I have been told, prevails at 1917 complete their defeat 
the canning factories. From these two 
sources it would thus appear that much

E
YOUNG PEOPLE’S DIVERSIONSsome

F
the and at the same Mme apt tn be ne-A good debate nowadays 

question of “Which te thé 
year powerful—the skating Vinks or the

toriti I* prorog é» »„,d be ^

pel tiro sorting „( the garbage prior to col- over their linaSTfflc“Ur^^1? 1SL «

P°wénM a , , * Germany has been saved by a German
Would it not be possible to establish hère duct—Socialism. -
industry, subsidiary to the great Graham It is now just a year ago that Nichole n to the „!*«!! ™JÜÏT.th° 8'rangle Mm in the old fashion of^posed to wet and rust, so the wise A PIH That Light*»* Li,e.-To "

evaporating mdustiy for the manufacture of abdicated the throne of Ruqsin and W* ,•*, . 9 n‘ WMch ,s the most animals and savages. But we do soldier carefully cleans and brushes maa who te a victim of fndlgeriir,
denatured alcohol on a large scale? V- cal power in the hands of the Natinnll Ï P°»utor-plea.ure or worship? Nor fight with the strength given to us the teeth that will be important tol£eet5£en!£r?f XTrRoT^ia!

Here is a project that We would like to see and of a provisional government formed / ma * yoang pe°Pto alonelo blame, by our food; chew it, prepare it for him'and contribute to his happiness1 centrwte his mind upon his tasks ad 
our chairman of industries in the City Council the Duma and led bv Prince T vnff th ^ T”! ™en wlth the choice ot 8°- digestion, and thus with- those wea-.and health and success twenty-five 1̂! *ai1
take up and see if something practical cannot leaders of the Zemstvo Union There wer! 3 6 -an °n ° thG theatre’ a 80Cial pons called teeth si-ve to the body and fifty .years from now, when that Pills offer relief, a course of tn- <t- 
be evolved. We may have something further eral ministerial changes h„t*enn«» "«* ' sev- and a game ot cards-er geto» to.the good blood'and the strength with rifle and this w*r will only be mem- **"* aceor«ng to directions, w!l!

- ohqb to him: >
* depart-, - g mst the church gathering Good digestion depends on good1 Bring your teeth' in good order, mend«d because they will de »li 1XV-

s claimed ft*

on the 
most

young people, and it often seems to glected. 
me that the man or woman who when /

Many young men are together in 
close quarters; they work hard from 
daylight in the morning until they 
are exhausted in the evening. No

confronted by two, . .engagements, 
choose against their church are 

ors to their cal)Nfg and pretty 
specimens of Christians. Going- to 
church on Sundays and reciting in a 

nked to iOUd voice the “Amens" isn’t all that 

to expected of ns.—Guelph Herald.

Sf;
trait-
poor

wonder their inclination is to throw 
•hemselves on their cots in the tents 
with little attention to the fighting 

weapons that nature has put inside 
their mouths.

CARD OF THANKS

Miss H. Daly wishes to thank he 
many friends for their kindness .ind 
sympathy shown during the illness 

But a greater mistake could not be of Mr. William Williamson and i <’ 
made. As a good soldier carefuUy floral and spiritual offerings 
cleans and oils the rifle that has been

THE SOLDIERS’ TEETH
and' the skating 

| rinks were too much for the 
pro- people.^

i We no longer fightyoiing our enemy, 
seizing him, by the ear while we
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